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LAMM Board, Bro. Joseph Ting 
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Bishop’s Exhortation  

“And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the 

only begotten of the Father,) full of grace and truth.”(John 1:14) KJV 

 

  John Wesley, commenting on ‘grace and truth’, he says, “‘We are all by nature liars, and children of wrath, to 

whom grace and truth are unknown.  But we are made partakers of them when we are accepted through the beloved,’ 

and he continues, ‘He was most benevolent and upright; made those ample discoveries [revelation] of pardon to 

sinners…and exhibited the most substantial blessings.’”
1
 

 

 In John 1:14, grace and truth found their perfect union in Christ, but for us we tend to gravitate towards one or 

the other. When we embrace truth without grace it breeds self-righteousness and legalism. And if we exude grace 

without truth it breeds deception and moral compromise! But by integrating both grace and truth into our life, we are 

in fact, imitating the character of Christ, and this is the key to true scriptural Christian living. 

 

 Christ was not part truth and part grace, He was all of both. Therefore, we must not seek to balance the two 

qualities by pitting one against the other for we must be full of both! When we know how much God loves us, we will 

want to live out our lives full of grace and truth. Even as we embrace God’s love, we would love others with truth and 

grace.  It is Mother Teresa who says, “When you know how much God is in love with you then you can only live your 

life radiating that love.” 

 

 When we recognize how much God loves us and what He has done for us, knowing that we do not deserve it at 

all, we will exude grace freely towards others. That is when we learn to apply the truth in a gracious manner, we are 

exuding grace within the bounds of truth. When we live our lives in that way, we reflect Christ’s character – displaying 

Christ’s likeness – shining forth as Christ’s light in this world. 

 

 Even as we are called to be scriptural Christians, may we be a learning community striving to live a scriptural 

Christian life where grace is foundational, truth is pursued, and scriptural holiness is our way of life. 
 

Servant of the Lord, 

 
Bishop James Kwang 

1
From Wesley’s Notes on the New Testament, p. 213 

2 
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Martin Luther nailed his 95 theses to the door of All 

Saints' Church in Wittenberg, Germany on 31 October 

1517, and began the Protestant Reformation. This year, 

we are celebrating its 500th anniversary. Today, many 

people are familiar with the central teachings of the 

Protestant Reformation: grace alone, faith alone, the 

Bible alone, and Christ alone. Luther’s main theology is 

‘Justification by Faith’, which advocates that one can 

only be saved and have eternal life by placing true faith 

in Christ. He emphasised that the Scripture speaks 

authoritatively; it is God’s revelation and the only basis 

of faith. Luther insisted that "all believers are priests", 

that every Christian has equal status and power in the 

church. 
 

What many people are not aware of is the impact 

which Martin Luther’s reformation has had in 

popularizing the singing of hymns. For the Roman 

church at the time, church music could only be sung by 

the priest and the choir. Martin Luther changed this 

mindset, and brought congregational singing into 

worship. 
 

Martin Luther loved music. He proclaimed that “one of 

the most beautiful and magnificent gifts of God is 

music. It has so often stimulated and stirred me to 

preach”; and “next to the Word of God, music deserves 

the highest praise”. Luther believed that music in 

general, and congregational singing in particular, has 

the power to “drive out the devil and make people 

cheerful”. Therefore, he insisted that hymns be sung in 

every worship service because the robust singing of 

simple hymns would open the hearts and minds of 

God's people, enabling them to receive and embrace 

the eternal Word which brings life to the soul. Luther 

asserted that the devil hates music that comes from 

God, and he shared that his soul was often renewed by 

music, alleviating the burden of painful and 

cumbersome tasks. He believed that the heavenly 

Father desires music to stay in the church forever. This 

precious gift has been given to man alone that he might 

always remind himself that God has created man for 

the express purpose of praising and extolling Him. 
 

Hymnologist John Julian defines hymns as universal 

religious lyrics for praising God and to be sung by 

members of the congregation together. Latin hymns 

may be beautiful, but they have two weaknesses: first, 

they are written in a non-universal language, and 

second, they are used mainly in the monasteries or 

sung by choirs, and are not usually meant to be sung by 

the whole congregation. This changed completely after 

Rev Milton Nee (Grace MC) 

District Superintendent’s Message 

the reformation.  
 

Luther’s concept of ‘the priesthood of believers’ led 

him to encourage congregational singing in the church; 

hymnal texts were no longer written in Latin but in the 

vernacular (local language), metrical poems were used, 

and polyphony (complex voicing) was replaced by 

homophony (melody with simple harmony) so that 

choir and congregation could complement each other. 

This was Luther’s greatest contribution to hymn 

singing.  
 

Luther’s hymns became the model for the 

development of hymn singing at the time, and he was 

called ‘The Father of German Hymnody’. He has also 

been called the ‘Ambrose of German hymnody’, after 

the Italian bishop Saint Ambrose (339-397) who has 

been credited with creating Latin hymnody. Julian 

asserted that Luther had restored the concept of ‘the 

priesthood of believers’ by giving Scripture and hymns 

to people in a familiar language. He said, “Having the 

Bible in German, God can speak to the German directly. 

With hymns in German, the people can speak to God 

directly. This is the greatest achievement of Luther 

during the reformation.” 
 

Luther said, “I wish to compose sacred hymns so that 

the Word of God may dwell among the people also by 

means of songs”. He did not just write his own hymns, 

however, he encouraged others to write as well. His 

first hymnbook was completed in 1524 and was 

distributed widely. It contained eight hymns, four 

written by himself. It was later expanded to 26 hymns 

and called ‘Little Handbook’. In the same year, Luther 

and his good friend Johann Walther published ‘Little 

Book of Sacred Song’, also called ‘First Wittenberg 

Hymnal’, which contained 43 songs. Luther wrote a 

preface for the book. Many scholars believe that this is 

the origin of all Protestant song music.  
 

The hymns of Martin Luther made an impact not just 

on the German church; other translations began to 

appear in churches elsewhere. According to Julian’s 

research, Luther had written 38 hymns in total, 11 of 

which had been translated from Latin, four rewritten 

out of folksongs, and seven were Psalters. A good 

example of a hymn derived from a Psalm is ‘A Mighty 

Fortress’, often sung in churches. Other than that, six 

hymns were paraphrases of other Scripture and eight 

were new compositions.  
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In this year 2017, while people around the world 

commemorate the 500th anniversary of the Lutheran 

Reformation, let us remember that many hymns have 

emerged in these 500 years which are products of 

Martin Luther's reformation in 1517. We must not 

forget that in these 500 years, hymns have carried the 

mission of the kingdom of God, which is to preach the 

gospel, to teach the truth, to cultivate spiritual life, and 

to make disciples. Praise the Lord for giving us this 

noble heritage of hymns. 

*本文参考之文章包括： 
1.《基督教圣诗简史（二）》，黄婉娴博士，特刊：圣乐良友（2008年第三&四版），哈利路亚圣乐社。 
2.《马丁路德与宗教改革（上）》，胡汉重，恩典在线约稿12/9/2012。及 
3.《诗人路德带给神儿女的一大礼物—圣诗》，史伯诚，伯大尼网站(bodani.cn)。 

 

Faith MC Youth Fellowship 

Testimony 

Greetings fellow brothers and sisters in Christ, my name is Paul Jung from 

Gospel Methodist Church, WA and as the president of the youth group, I'd like 

to share with you my thoughts about the youth group from my perspective. 

Our youth group is small, but our members are humble and are always seek to 

serve the Lord. The theme of our youth is ‘Finding Joy’ and for a long time I 

believed that joy was tied to the world’s view of happiness. As I started to 

serve, I didn't feel the sense of joy in our youth, because I had a standardized 

view of what a youth group should be. I thought it was where lots of members 

can meet in fellowship and though I'm not completely wrong, I felt conflicted 

because despite the small number of youths in our church, I saw the number 

of those who had attended fellowship was always below the total number of 

youths who came to our church. I felt that each week was a missed 

opportunity for those who didn't join and because of that, I could never find 

joy in the youth. I was naïve in attempting to find joy in the number of 

attendees when it really should've been founded in our faith in and to Him. 

What I've come to realise is that it doesn't matter whether our youth was big 

or small because it's the size of our faith and the action of our faith that had 

mattered the most. Even though we may be a small group, our praises can still 

be loud and our bible studies can still be deep and personal. Moreover, a 

smaller group also makes it easier for the bond that we have with each other 

and with God to grow stronger. Joy mustn’t be confused to happiness like I 

once thought in the size of our youth group. Joy is the beautiful experience of 

God through our faith in Him. 
 

Reflections 

We've felt disconnected to some of the members that have become busy with their personal lives and can only continue to 

pray and encourage them to seek the Lord in their own time. From the start of this year, our Junior Youth group has joined 

with the older members of the Youth Group and have combined for fun activities such as our recent ice skating outing. 

Furthermore, we have been able to mentor the younger youths in smaller bible study groups which have resulted them in 

picking up an instrument to praise God. We've also done combined youth nights with our sister churches. An example of 

this is games night with the IMC Youth. 
 

Prayer 

We’d like to firstly praise God for he is almighty and has 

given us the chance of a Youth Cell Group. We also thank 

God for the supporting members in our youth committee 

that tries their very best to keep the order but also 

excitement in the cell group. We’d also like to pray for our 

overseas brothers and sisters in Christ and of course for 

members within our own church whom haven't attended 

youth for a while. 

Gospel MC Youth at Cockburn Ice Rink 

Gospel MC Youth Praise and Worship during 

Parent’s Night 

Youth Fellowship Corner 
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Rev Dr Timothy Lau  

(LAMM Principal) 

Theme Topic 

This paper will concentrate on one of the spirits of 

Methodism — the purity of heart and mind — by 

examining John Wesley’s essay “Original 

Righteousness” in The Works of John Wesley, Volume 9 

(Grand Rapids: Baker Books, 2007, reprint of 1872 

edition; all the subsequent page references in this 

paper refer to this volume). This essay of Wesley’s 

contains his reaction to  the work of a influential 

dissenting preacher, John Taylor (1694–1761) — 

Doctrine of Original Sin. As we study this essay, we shall 

have a glimpse of what Wesley has in mind in relation 

to our theme at hand. 
 

To begin with, John Wesley agrees with John Taylor 

that humanity lost the original righteousness when 

Adam sinned: “he lost this moral rectitude, this image 

of God in which he was created; in consequence of 

which all his posterity come into the world destitute of 

that image” (339). Wesley further agrees with Taylor on 

the path of remedy, which is “the putting off the old 

and the putting on the new person” as is explicitly 

taught in Colossians 3:9-10 and Ephesians 4:22-24. 

However, Wesley has a different take on Taylor’s view 

that this “new man” is still defective in personal and 

internal holiness. To Wesley, though this new person in 

Christ may be still defective and imperfect, it does not 

mean that this new person hasn’t changed 

fundamentally. In his words: “True; defective so far, as 

still to want more… But this does not show, that the 

‘new man’ does not mean the principle both of internal 

and external holiness. … ‘The putting off the old and 

the putting on the new man’ does not mean an 

outward profession, but a real, inward change; a 

renewal of soul ‘in righteous and true holiness’” (340). 
 

In addition, Wesley disagrees with Taylor’s treatment 

of “the putting on the new man” and “the new 

creation” as two different things — “He must first be 

created, and then put on” (340).On the contrary, 

Wesley sees them as happening simultaneously. The 

distinction is that “creating” refers to God’s work while 

“putting on” refers to human activity (340). This then 

brings us to the main point of contention. Taylor claims 

that “the renewing” in the Ephesian text refers “not to 

any corruption of nature, but their late wicked 

life” (341); in other words, what needs to be renewed 

is one’s lifestyle instead of an inner transformation. 

Clearly, Taylor is more focussed on a “religious and 

moral life” than on the Christ-centered life. Wesley 

rightly questions, ‘He saved us by the renewing of the 

Holy Ghost.’ From what? From a vicious course of life 

only? Nay, but from ‘foolishness’ of heart also; from 

error, from malice, hatred, envy, evil desire; all which 

are inward corruption” (341). Hence, to Wesley, the 

texts written by Paul regarding the renewing of our 

Christian lives “refer to personal, internal holiness; and 

clearly prove that this is the chief part of that ‘image of 

God’ in which man was originally created” (341); it is 

not through merely becoming a member of the church 

to promote righteousness and holiness as Taylor would 

assert. 
 

Subsequently, Wesley turns to the concept of 

righteousness. Taylor asserts that “righteousness is 

right action”, but Wesley sees Taylor committing a 

fundamental mistake here. Rather, righteousness “is a 

right state of mind; which differs from right action, as 

the cause does from the effect. Righteousness is, 

properly and directly, a right temper or disposition of 

mind, or a complex of all right tempers” (342). Here, 

Wesley is right to assert that the inner mind (and/or 

heart) is the more critical issue rather than outward 

deeds. As Jesus claimed in Mark 7 when he addressed 

the issue of ritual cleanliness, “there is nothing outside 

a person that by going in can defile, but the things that 

come out are what defile” (Mark 7:15). Jesus further 

clarified this in later verses: “It is what comes out of a 

person that defiles. For it is from within, from the 

human heart, that evil intentions come: fornication, 

theft, murder, adultery, avarice, wickedness, deceit, 

licentiousness, envy, slander, pride, folly. All these evil 

things come from within, and they defile a 

person” (7:20-23). 
 

However, when Wesley treats righteousness as “a right 

state of mind”, “a right temper or disposition of mind”, 

we must be careful not to understand this as merely 

having a right kind of mind such as positive thinking or 

a positive attitude. This emphasis on just human 

behaviour is in direct contrast to what Paul means by 

God’s righteousness in the Roman Epistle. What 

Wesley means by righteousness as a right state of mind 

is that it is a result of the renewing work of the Holy 

Spirit (or a more technical term, born again), through 

which one is justified by Christ, and thus begins the 

pursuit of personal and communal holiness. Indeed, 

when Wesley stresses righteousness as a right state of 

mind, this is in opposition to Taylor, who sees 

righteousness as mere human activities i.e. right 

actions, devoid of inner and spiritual significance. This 
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fails to take into account the effect of the Fall — we are 

born into a corrupted state as a result of the Fall (see 

Romans 5:12). We are thus unable to please God by 

whatever we do (no matter how hard we try, our very 

best is never good enough). Wesley, however, “verily 

believe[s]…[in] the effect of God’s Spirit, working in me 

whatsoever pleaseth him” (344). 
 

The points John Wesley made can be simplified as 

follow: 
 

1. The fall did not affect humanity superficially, but 

has corrupted us. In other words, our inner nature 

is corrupted; we have lost the original 

righteousness, as we are born into a state of sin (i.e. 

with original sin). 

2. Humanity cannot help nor save itself, and instead is 

in need of God’s help. 

3. The gospel of Christ has the power to transform our 

personal, inner corrupted nature and restore God’s 

image to us. It is no mere change of behaviour or 

lifestyle, but a decisive break from sin 

(regeneration) while becoming a new creation in 

Christ (having renewed heart and mind). 
 

Therefore, the purity of heart and mind begins with the 

regenerative work of the Holy Spirit. Though outwardly 

a Christian is imperfect and in need of growth in 

scriptural holiness, there has already occurred a 

transformation in his or her human nature, and a 

decisive break from sin. This spirit of Methodism — the 

purity of heart and mind — is aptly summarized by Paul 

when he deals with our dying and raising with Christ: 

“We know that our old self was crucified with him so 

that the body of sin might be destroyed, and we might 

no longer be enslaved to sin. For whoever has died is 

freed from sin. But if we have died with Christ, we 

believe that we will also live with him. … Therefore, do 

not let sin exercise dominion in your mortal bodies, to 

make you obey their passions. No longer present your 

members to sin as instruments of wickedness, but 

present yourselves to God as those who have been 

brought from death to life, and present your members 

to God as instruments of righteousness. For sin will 

have no dominion over you … ” (Romans 6-8, 12-14a). 

 

To conclude this discussion, there are two important 

truths in regards to the purity of heart and mind as the 

spirit of Methodism. First, it is only through the 

regenerative work of the Holy Spirit that our hearts and 

minds can be freed from sin, and their proper, 

originally created functions restored. This does not 

mean merely living a good and upright life, nor having 

both positive thinking and attitude, though these are 

the results of this decisive break from sin. What is 

crucial is a right state of mind in the pursuit of personal 

and communal holiness. Second, though it is God who 

effects transformation and renewal of our hearts and 

minds, it is us who must co-operate with the Holy Spirit 

to maintain purity of heart and mind. As Paul mentions, 

we “no longer present our members to sin as 

instruments of wickedness,” but “present our members 

to God as instruments of righteousness” (Romans 

6:13). May we who have been crucified and raised with 

Christ know that we (including our hearts and minds) 

have been delivered from sin, and we are to live a life 

that is filled with the Holy Spirit, having purity of heart 

and mind, and live a life that is glorifying to God! 
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Pulpit Ministry 

Ps Sean Kong (Sherwood MC) 

I wonder if you have ever seen athletes return to their 

home country after winning gold medals in the Olympics. 

There is perhaps no one else in the world who are as happy 

as they are in that moment, as they parade through the 

streets of their home town, basking in the praise from all 

the people who cheered them on from back home. The joy 

that they feel is probably nothing like anything we’ve ever 

felt. 
 

In the passage from Luke 10, we see that the seventy-two 

disciples of Jesus also return ‘rejoicing’. They’ve also been 

competing, not in a sports match, but in something much 

more serious: in spiritual warfare – they’ve been battling it 

out with the devil himself. 
 

If we read the beginning of the chapter, we see that the 

disciples were sent out by Jesus, two by two, into all the 

towns that Jesus himself was about to go to. 
 

And Jesus said his sending them out could be likened to two 

images: firstly, it would be like a farmer sending out his 

workers to his harvest: “The harvest is plentiful, but the 

workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to 

send out workers into his harvest field”. 
 

But if we read verse 3, we see that, at the same time, the 

disciples were sent out like “lambs in the midst of wolves”. 

Tell me, what happens when you send out lambs in the 

midst of hungry wolves? Of course, they are torn apart, 

killed, and eaten! So, basically, Jesus is saying he is sending 

them out to die, to be persecuted, to be hated by those 

who would reject the message that they were about to 

speak. 
 

But when we come down to verse 17, we see the disciples 

return – they have not been killed or persecuted! Like the 

Olympic gold medallists, they return home rejoicing. Their 

mission was successful. They were victorious over the devil. 

They cast out demons and healed the sick, successfully 

demonstrating to the people that the Kingdom of God, and 

its King, was near. 
 

They cry out: "Lord, even the demons submit to us in your 

name!" 
 

When Jesus hears this, at first, he responds to them 

positively. He acknowledges their success in verses 18 and 

19. 
 

But suddenly, in verse 20, Jesus changes his tone, and tells 

them something very strange: "However, do not rejoice 

that the spirits submit to you". Do not rejoice? This is not a 

suggestion, nor advice, but a COMMANDMENT. He is 

COMMANDING them not to rejoice over their success. He 

will acknowledge the truth of their success and victory, but 

he is not going to join them in their rejoicing. 
 

Why? Why is Jesus commanding his disciples to stop 

rejoicing? You can imagine all the weird looks I would get if I 

told a football team, who had just won a big match, to stop 

rejoicing. People would call me crazy. They would tell me to 

leave them alone, and let them sing, “We are the 

Champions” by Queen. Don’t rain on their parade! 
 

So why is Jesus ‘raining on their parade’? Doesn’t Jesus 

want his disciples to be happy? Is Jesus a killjoy, who wants 

his people to be serious, sulky or moody all the time? 
 

No. Jesus is not a killjoy. Jesus does want his disciples to be 

happy. Really happy. He wants them to rejoice. But Jesus 

wants his people to have TRUE joy. He wants them to be 

rejoicing not in their successes and victories – but in 

something else. 
 

In verse 20, we see that Jesus wants his disciples to instead 

rejoice that their “names are written in heaven”. 
 

Now, what does this mean? Is Jesus simply saying here that 

we should rejoice because when we die, we get to go to 

heaven and not hell? I mean, that sure is something to 

rejoice about. But that doesn’t seem to be what Jesus is 

focussing on in this passage. 
 

Instead, in verses 21 and 22, we see Jesus himself giving us 

a demonstration of the kind of joy that he is talking about: 

"At that time Jesus, FULL OF JOY through the Holy Spirit…" 
 

These words "at that time" mean that while the disciples 

were rejoicing in their success, Jesus Christ was rejoicing “in 

the Holy Spirit”. 
 

So, we see that there are two different kinds of joy that are 

happening here in the same scene. One, you could say, is an 

earthly joy, that comes from this world, and the other, a 

heavenly joy that comes from the Holy Spirit. 
 

So what is the content of this heavenly kind of joy? What is 

this joy about? 
 

In summary, we can see that Jesus was rejoicing because his 

disciples could SEE. He was rejoicing because God had given 

these disciples a special revelation: “I praise you, Father, 

Lord of heaven and earth, because you have HIDDEN THESE 

THINGS from the wise and learned, and REVEALED THEM to 

little children … Blessed [in Greek, “happy”] are the EYES 

that SEE WHAT YOU SEE. For I tell you that many prophets 

and kings wanted to SEE what you SEE but did not SEE it, 

and to hear what you hear but did not hear it” (verses 21, 
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23-24). 
 

So Jesus was happy not because the disciples had a 

successful mission trip, but because they could SEE. So, if 

we link this back to verse 20, to have your “name written in 

heaven” doesn't simply mean that when you die, you go to 

heaven. It also means that you have the eyes to see the 

things of God which other people cannot see. 
 

I remember in one church meeting a sister sharing a story 

of her friend who had recently gotten into a car accident. 

Her friend was travelling on the highway, driving 100km per 

hour, and then his car skidded, swerved to the side and 

smashed into a tree. Thankfully, her friend was not injured 

at all. A miracle! 
 

But, after the accident, he called her on the phone, and he 

began to be angry, complaining and saying things like, “Why 

does this have to happen to me now? I don’t deserve this”. 

Though he is not a Christian, she said it almost sounded like 

he was blaming or even cursing God for the situation. 
 

And at that point the sister suddenly realized something: 

that while she was thanking and praising God for saving this 

person’s life, her friend was grumbling and complaining 

about losing his car, when she could see that it was 

obviously a miracle that he had gotten out without a 

scratch. 
 

So, she gave thanks to God for saving her friend’s life, but 

she said she also wanted to “thank God for thankfulness”. 

She was thankful for the fact that she had the ability to see 

God’s salvation in this situation, and that she could give 

thanks to God. 
 

That is the kind of thing that Jesus is praising God for in this 

passage. He is praising God that his disciples, who may not 

be all wise and strong in this world, have been given the 

eyes to see the things of God. 
 

Okay, but wait a minute. Jesus could have said: “Yes, rejoice 

in your success and victory, but ALSO rejoice that your 

name is written in heaven” or “rejoice MORE in that your 

name is written in heaven”. But why does Jesus outright 

prohibit –“do not” – this first kind of joy? 
 

The answer to this question, we find back in verses 2 and 3: 

remember how Jesus sent out the seventy-two disciples in 

the first place. He firstly sent them out as “workers into his 

harvest field”. But what did he also send them out as? As 

“lambs in the midst of wolves”. 
 

By using these two paradoxical images next to each other, 

this is what Jesus is saying: “Sometimes you will be like 

labourers sent to the harvest. You will be successful in 

ministry. You will have victory. You will have a reason to 

smile. But other times, you will be like lambs sent to the 

slaughter. Other times you will be hated, attacked and 

persecuted and even killed by those who oppose you.” 
 

If we read the book of Acts, we can see that that is exactly 

what happened to the disciples. Sometimes they had 

thousands of converts, and were rescued from their 

troubles – like an angel rescuing Peter from prison. But 

other times, they were killed – like Stephen and James, who 

were stoned and beheaded. It was definitely not always 

harvest time. 
 

And in our lives, especially as Christians, it is the same. 

Sometimes life is full of success and victory. Everything is 

going along so smoothly. Life is going exactly the way you 

want it to go. 
 

But other times, we have suffering and trials in our lives. 

God feels so far away. We are rejected and attacked by non

-believers and believers alike for our faith, and see no fruit 

in our ministries. Sometimes we really are like lambs sent 

out in the midst of wolves. 
 

This is why Jesus forbids us from rejoicing in our successes 

and our victories. It’s not that Jesus is a killjoy. Jesus just 

wants us to have joy that LASTS– lasts forever. He doesn’t 

want to see our joy interrupted just because we’ve had a 

bad day! He wants our joy to be fixed in Him, not in ministry 

successes, our comfortable lives, or our good 

circumstances, because “the sorrows of those who run after 

another god [or whatever we make our source of joy!] shall 

multiply” (Psalm 16:4). 
 

James says, “Consider it PURE JOY, my brothers and sisters, 

whenever you face trials of many kinds” (James 1:2). That 

word “pure” is “all/whole” in the original language. So, 

WHOLE joy, not HALF joy. “Half joy” is being joyful only 

"half" of the time, only when things are going right, only 

when there are no trials! But WHOLE joy is being joyful ALL 

the time – why? Especially because you can see God with 

the eyes of your heart – that is, you know Him – through His 

Son Jesus Christ (Luke 10:22). 
 

You may be saying, “Yeah, all this sounds good in theory. 

But, you know, when bad things happen to me, it’s really 

hard for me to rejoice. It’s really difficult to put this theory 

into practice.” 
 

Yes, I agree: it is difficult. Not only is it difficult, I’d go 

further to say that it is impossible. I mean, how can you 

smile when you are being devoured by wolves? 
 

But that is why this joy is called “Joy IN THE HOLY SPIRIT”. 

We must realize that joy, along with other impossible things 

like love and faith, is fruit of the Spirit – meaning, this is a 

supernatural joy. This doesn't come from within you, and it 

is impossible to gain by your own strength. Why? Because it 

has to transcend your circumstances. Only GOD can give 

you this joy from heaven. 
 

You don’t need the Holy Spirit to rejoice when things are 

going great. Even the most wicked people in this world 

rejoice when good things happen to them. That’s just 

natural joy. 
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Special Report 

The joy that overcomes the world comes only from the 

throne of God, by the Holy Spirit. 
 

That is why Jesus tells us to PRAY and to ASK God for the 

Spirit: Luke 11:13 “If you then, though you are evil, know 

how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will 

your Father in heaven give the HOLY SPIRIT to those who 

ask him!” 

The greatest gift that God can give us is HIMSELF. When we 

pray and ask God for the Spirit, we are asking God to give us 

more of Himself. And when we are filled and satisfied in 

God alone through Jesus – only in that state can we have 

the boldness to rejoice in all circumstances. 

THE ROLE OF SINGING IN THE LIFE OF THE CHURCH 
by Charlie Lee (Trinity MC) 

 

One of the chief things that Christians are known for is singing songs and making music. 
 

Singing is a form of praise; we can use it to praise God or we can use it to point others to praise God with us. For exam-

ple, the opening verses of Psalm 96: 
 

 Oh sing to the Lord a new song; sing to the Lord, all the earth! Sing to the Lord, bless his name; tell of his salva-

tion from day to day. Declare his glory among the nations. his marvellous works among all the peoples! 
 

When we sing, we should sing truthfully, clearly, fervently with gusto and with good courage. Beware of singing as if 

you were half dead, or half asleep; but rather lift-up your voice with strength. 
 

Often when we sing we are also praying. We are asking God for things in the song, singing our prayers helps us to en-

gage with the emotion of His truths we are proclaiming or the requests we are praying.  
 

In Ephesians 5:19 Paul wanted us to “addressing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs.” … the songs 

we sing are often remembered long after our sermons have been forgotten. 
 

God has given us a very great gift in singing. He has provided a way for us to praise Him, pray to Him and to proclaim 

His word to others through it. This not only unites us together in our praises and prayers but also helps us to teach and 

remember His Word. 
 

One of the main reasons we have organised this choir trip to one of our sister churches in Adelaide is to bring the 

brothers and sisters in Christ over there closer to us by sharing this gift.  We felt the closeness and love among broth-

ers and sisters in Christ between both the Chinese and English congregations during our practise sessions.  For all this 

we give thanks to God for the opportunity.    
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Family Column 

Allow me to love you 

Not because I can love 

Not because I have love 

Not because you are perfect 

Not because I am perfect 
 

All because I heard Him whisper to me gently 

 “Allow me to love you” 

Even when I rejected Him 

Even when I had gone astray 

Even when I had sinned against Him 

Even when I felt undeserving 
 

“Allow me to love you“ kept echoing in my soul 

“Please don’t  run away from me 

Please don’t  push me away 

Please don’t hide from me 

Please allow me to love you” 
 

Allow me to love you 

Because I experience His Amazing Grace 

Because I experience His Unfailing Love 

Because I experience His Constant Forgiveness 

Because I experience His Glorious Presence 
 

Allow me to love you 

Because I know love is a beautiful way to live though it hurts 

Because I know love is a choice, not mere feeling 

Because I know love is the only right path, though a narrow path 

Because I know love conquers all 
 

Allow me to love you 

I can love 

I have love 

Now  

Because He is love 

Because He loves me 
 

Allow me to love you just the way you are! 
 

“For we know how dearly God loves us, because he has given us the Holy Spirit to fill our hearts with his love.  When 

we were utterly helpless,                                                          

Christ came at just the right time and died for us sinners…But God showed his great love for us by sending Christ to die 

for us while we were still sinners.” Romans 5:5b-6, 8 

 

Amie Chiew (Camberwell MC) 
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Church Feature 

One of the reasons for naming our church ‘Kingsway’ is 

the fact that the church building is located on Kingsway 

in Nedlands, WA. There is a nice and noble sound to 

this name, but we like it for more than how it sounds; it 

serves as a constant reminder that we should do 

everything according to the King’s way – the Lord Jesus’ 

way. 
 

Our mission is “To share the love of Christ.” Our vision 

is “A church family that loves God and loves His people; 

that is an inclusive, cross-cultural home for all. We see 

a church that is relevant, that will bless and influence 

our local community, the city of Perth, and beyond, for 

Christ.” 
 

Kingsway Methodist Church was the first CMCA church 

established in Australia West District. It started in 1991 

with an evangelistic meeting conducted by Rev. Joel 

Siew at a Christian brother’s home. We held our first 

worship service at Manning Uniting Church that same 

year, relocated to Perth Baptist Church in 1994 and 

finally settled at our current premises at 38-40 

Kingsway, Nedlands in 1995.We thank God that out of 

Kingsway Methodist Church came Immanuel Methodist 

Church, Grace Methodist Church and Morley Preaching 

Centre. 

 

Today, we have a growing Chinese congregation of 

about one hundred, and an English congregation of 

about eighty. The Chinese service runs from 9:00am to 

about 10:30am and the English service from 11:15am 

to about 12:30pm. We have a Chinese choir of about 

twenty-three members, an English choir of eighteen 

members and a children’s choir of about fifteen 

members. Our combined choir sings at the ANZAC Day 

Service in Nedlands each and every year as a way of 

serving and engaging with the community. 
 

We have a vibrant Sunday school ministry that runs 

concurrently with the two services. A total of more 

than sixty students are enrolled in our Sunday school. 

They participate in some of our special services such as 

KINGSWAY METHODIST CHURCH 

Rev Pin Hiem Lam 

�Kingsway family celebrates its 25
th

 Anniversary (June 2016)  

on Easter, Parents’ Day, Church Anniversary, Sunday 

school Sunday, and Christmas Day. It is always a joy for 

us to see the children praising God with their songs and 

dance. 

 

Our English and Chinese Youth Fellowships meet at 

church most Friday nights while our Adult Fellowship 

meets fortnightly on Saturday afternoons. We also 

have Chinese and English-based small groups that meet 

at members’ homes during the week. 
 

Our mission field has been the Battambang province of 

Cambodia since 2012. We work with the Board on 

Missions and the Methodist Church in Cambodia to 

conduct Christian youth leadership camps, children 

ministry, and evangelism in the villages. We also 

support short-term and long-term missionaries through 

the Overseas Missionary Fellowship, Worldshare, and 

Cosmos Healthcare Services. 

Locally, we organise outreach and evangelistic 

programmes in conjunction with our Chinese festivals 

such as the Chinese New Year and the Mid-Autumn 

festival, and during our church anniversary.    
 

We are particularly excited about several ministries 

which we started recently. In 2015, we started a 

“Loving& Caring Group” to cater mainly to the needs of 

�Sunday school children sing “Father Abraham” during Parents’ Sunday 

Service (May 2017)  

�This three generational family came to Christ after hearing the gospel 

(Battambang, April 2016) 
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mainland Chinese who continue to come to Perth in 

increasing numbers. Most of them are visiting scholars 

and research fellows at the University of Western 

Australia. This small group has now blossomed into a 

fellowship with an average attendance of twenty. 
 

Last year, we also started a fortnightly conversational 

English class to help visiting and migrant Chinese to 

improve their English. We thank God that through 

these two initiatives, several people have received the 

Lord, been baptised, and continue to serve in our 

church, while others have returned to their country to 

serve the Church there. 

 

We are equally excited about our re-vamped Methodist 

Chinese School. This year, we introduced Christian 

material into the curriculum and staffed the faculty 

entirely with volunteers from the church, and the 

school is run as an outreach programme as it was 

meant to be. Thank God, we now have more than sixty 

students enrolled in five Mandarin classes and a 

Cantonese class. 

�A conversational English class in session (May 2017)  

 

For the rest of the year, we are looking forward to a 

few events/programmes: (1) A new church website will 

be launched at our church anniversary on 25 June; (2) 

From 23 July to 3 September, our Chinese congregation 

will be embarking on a congregation-wide ‘40 Days Into 

the Word’ study guided by Harry Reeder’s ‘From 

Embers to A Flame’; (3) Short-term mission to 

Battambang from 28 August to 5 September; and (4) 

Chinese Church Revival Camp from 23 to 25 September 

2017.  
 

Our challenge for the future is to find ways to better 

meet the needs of the growing numbers of locally born 

worshippers, to be culturally relevant, and to be better 

engaged with the community in order to share the love 

of Christ with them. In this respect, we appreciate your 

prayers for our Kingsway family. 

�Our Chinese School now has an enrolment of more than sixty students 

(April 2017) 

 Faith MC Youth Fellowship 

By Sarah Ngieng 
 

Praise God for the many God-fearing youths that attend the weekly Faith Methodist church fellowship nights on Saturday. 

Our theme this year is "Love Without Borders", where we aim to learn about God's love and learn to love others with the 

love of Jesus. Our events including prayer nights, praise and worship, bible study, and talks. Fellowship is conducted 

through games, sports, outings to view Tasmania's amazing scenery and God's creation, and even cooking together! 
 

Through our youth fellowship, we hope to bring many more youths to know Jesus and be salt and light to the Hobart 

community. 
 

Please continue to uphold us in prayer, especially for our very first youth camp that we will be holding in July 2017!   

 

Youth Fellowship Corner 
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Special Report 

Logos Academy’s 5
th

 Anniversary and 1
st

 Graduation Service 
by Rev Pin Hiem Lam (Kingsway MC) 

 

The 5th Anniversary cum 1st Graduation Service of the Logos Academy on 17th June 2017 is history in the making, as 

we give thanks to our heavenly Father for the first three graduates of the academy. Ervina Ngu and Dennis Wong, both 

from Camberwell Methodist Church, and Oon Lai (Jessen) Yeah of Crossway Baptist Church, were awarded the 

Graduate Diploma in Christian Studies during this auspicious event. 
 

The service started with the processional entrance of the official party and graduands led by Bishop Dr James Kwang 

and Rev Dr Philip Siew, Principal of Seminari Theologi Malaysia (STM), with special guests, the Right Rev Dr Paul Barker, 

Assistant Bishop of the Anglican Church in Melbourne (who used to be a lecturer at STM), and Rev Dr Yuk Chong Liong, 

Director of Chinese Language Faculty of Melbourne School of Theology (also our lecturer in Church History). 
 

Joseph Ting, Chairman of Logos Academy’s Board of Directors, welcomed everyone to the service after which Rev Dr 

Timothy Lau, Principal of Logos Academy, provided an account of the founding and development of the academy over 

the past five years and gave thanks to God for the work He has done through the academy. Established in 2012 as the 

Lay Academy for Ministry and Missions (LAMM) with just one teaching centre located in Melbourne, Logos Academy 

now has five teaching centres - one each in Melbourne, Perth, Brisbane, Sydney, and one overseas.  
 

In his message, Rev Dr Philip Siew likened the work and growth of the academy to the story found in 1 Kings 18:44 

about Elijah’s servant who saw a cloud as small as a human hand, rising from the sea. Before long, the cloud grew and 

covered the sky and brought a heavy downpour of rain upon the land. Rev Siew pointed out that theological education 

is of the utmost importance because it equips the people of God in truth and faith so that their faith will not be 

shallow. But more importantly, it will equip the people of God for the harvest.  
 

The purpose and mission of Logos Academy is not only to strengthen the foundation of our faith, so that we can know 

who we believe, what we believe and why we believe, but after we have known all this, how we should live out this 

faith. True faith and daily living should be consistent. In our daily lives, we should be carrying out the Great 

Commission. According to Rev Siew, “the purpose of theology is missiology which gears towards eschatological 

doxology.” When we are faithful to this Great Commission, then all the people of this world will become disciples of 

Jesus Christ. And so the vision that John saw in Rev. 7:9-12 will be fulfilled. 
 

Rev Siew exhorted everyone to always bear in mind the words of the apostle Paul in 2 Tim. 4:1-2, calling upon all 

Christians to be prepared to preach the word, in season and out of season. In this life, there is but one goal – to 

proclaim the gospel that God loves the world – so that more people will know, for the will of God is that none should 

perish but that all are saved because they believe in Jesus.  Therefore, theological education without missiology is 

incomplete. Likewise, a theological college without this gospel vision is incomplete. 
 

During the presentation of awards, Bishop Kwang bestowed the graduation hoods, Rev Dr Siew presented the 

certificates, and Joseph Ting presented gifts to each of the graduands.  
 

In his exhortation, Bishop Kwang said he believed that establishing a Bible college back in 2012 was the proper 

response to God’s calling for us to be faithful. He is often reminded of 2 Tim. 2:2. It is a verse that includes four 

generations. There is Paul teaching Timothy and Paul telling Timothy to teach others who will also be qualified to teach 

still others. If we are to remain faithful as God’s Church, we need to keep these words in mind. If we do not equip the 

saints from generation to generation, the Church will die. More importantly, it is the duty of all pastors to teach. They 

are the ones who have the practical life experience which they can impart to those whom they teach. Theological 

education is more than just group Bible study; it is applying what we learn in our everyday lives.  Logos Academy has 

and must continue to provide teaching that challenges its students to remain faithful to the Great Commission.  In this 

regard, Bishop Kwang was grateful that all the lecturers of Logos Academy were themselves pastors. 
 

During the commissioning of the graduates, Rev Dr Timothy Lau explained that at Logos Academy, they do not just 

provide students with knowledge; they believe in equipping people of God and sending them forth into service. In a 

solemn responsive reading of selected passages from the Bible, the graduates accepted their commission to go forth to 

serve the Lord – to proclaim the Word, to be always sober, to endure suffering, to do the work of an evangelist, and to 

carry out the ministry fully. The members of the official party were then invited to lay hands on the graduates as Rev 

Dr Siew prayed for them. 
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BISHOP’S SCHEDULE 

⇒ 15/06/2017 Meeting with District Superintendents 

⇒ 16/06/2017 Board on the Ministry meeting  

⇒ 17/06/2017 Executive Board meeting & LAMM  1st Graduation & 5th Anniversary Thanksgiving  Service 

⇒ 25/06/2017 Preaching at Camberwell MC 31st Church Anniversary  

⇒ 06 - 10/07/2017 Ministries in Australia West District  

⇒ 11 - 17/07/2017 Attend WFCMC Council meeting and Mission Conference  

⇒ 26/07/2017 Logos Academy Board meeting  

⇒ 30/07/2017 Preaching at Sherwood MC  

⇒ 01 - 04/08/ 2017 Attend World Methodist Evangelism Seminar in Auckland 

⇒ 06/08/2017 Preaching at Eight Mile Plains MC  

⇒ 15/08/2017 Attend Board of Christian Education meeting  

⇒ 16/08/2017 Conduct Program Boards Chair meeting 

⇒ 17 - 24/08/2017 Ministries in Solomon Islands PC including conducting 2nd Local Conference 

⇒ 27/08/2017 Preaching at Eight Mile Plains 28th Church Anniversary worship service  

⇒ 28 - 29/08/2017 Speaking at Brisbane & Sydney Pastors’ Retreat.  

 

The celebration of this auspicious occasion continued into the night with a thanksgiving dinner during which lecturers 

and students of the academy shared their experience of teaching and learning at the academy, and gave thanks to God 

for all that He is doing through the academy. Indeed, there is much we can praise God and thank Him for, including our 

leaders, the faculty and students of the academy, and the many generous supporters who have given much to this 

ministry. 
 

To God be the glory, great things He has done!  
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THANKSGIVING & PRAYER ITEMS 

THANKSGIVING 

Thank God for: 

• All the safe travel of Bishop and Mrs Kwang, and for all the 
Pastors & Leaders in their faithful labor in carrying out their 
various ministries faithfully. 

• Meeting all the financial needs of the Annual Conference 
having the full support from all the local churches and 
preaching centers. 

• All the Board on the Ministry and Executive Board members 
who serve together in unity. 

• The wonderful and memorable LAMM 5th Anniversary cum 
1st Graduation Thanksgiving Service on 17 June at 
Camberwell MC. To God be the glory. 

• Calling several young members from our local churches to 
take up full time theological training. 

 

SUPPLICATION 

CMCA – Pray for: 

• God to continue to lead and guide all the Pastors to carry 
out the various ministries entrusted to them in the year 2017 
to preach and teach on the theme of “Reforming the Church, 
Transforming the Community” .  

• All the CMCA local churches / preaching centers to keep 
focusing on the importance of  prayer and fasting . 

• All the Local Churches/Preaching Centers to catch on the 
vision of Disciple making, and their involvement in Missions, 
and to form Covenant Disciple Groups . 

• More young people to take up LAMM Courses to equip 
themselves to be local preachers, or to be fulltime workers 
in God’s Kingdom. 

• God to provide good tenants for the several vacant rooms in 
the Methodist House.  

• The Lord to provide the monthly expenses of Board of   
Missions for mission work around Australia and overseas. 
Pray that His people will continue to support and give $1 a 
day to the Mission fund.  

• The fund needed for the Methodist Medical & Mission 
ministries and mission work in helping and reaching out to 
those underprivileged in countries like Cambodia, Nepal & 
PNG. 

Local Churches – Pray for: 

• All the local churches/ preaching centres to work together 
with the Annual Conference to implement all the plans 
adopted by the Conference for 2017. 

• The building fund required for the Holy Methodist Church, 
Morley Preaching Centre and Faith Methodist Church. 

• All the pastors to serve faithfully in the local church or 
preaching center that he or she has been appointed. The 
members to give generously towards the various funds for 
ministries in the local churches . 

 

CMCA Pastors and their families – Pray for: 

• The physical, mental and spiritual well-being of all the   
pastors. Pray for God to use his servants to minister to His 
people and to further God’s Kingdom.  

• Bishop Kwang & Mrs Kwang for good health, and sufficient 
grace and strength for safe travel and to cope with the many   
ministries engagement.  

• Our 3 District Superintendents, Rev. Milton Nee, Rev. Tiong 
Ting Ling and Rev. Alexis Lui for grace, wisdom and 
strength to co-ordinate the ministries in each district. 

• Rev. King Ming Wu, Rev. Mei Hua Chan and Pastor Xiao 
Min Cai & his wife, Vanessa, Pastor Stephen Wong and his 
wife Maggie, who are serving in our Mission District in PNG 
and all the brothers and sisters in PNG. Please pray for 
protection and good health .  

• Pastor Esther Yung serving in Solomon Islands Preaching 
Centre. 

• Rev. Peck Kui Kwang and for Rev. Elijah for God’s       
healing .  

• Mrs. Laura Su, Mrs. Pang, Mrs. Ha and Mrs Dorothy Ang for 
God’s healing. 

 
 
 

Guidelines for Contribution of Articles:        
1. We welcome brothers and sisters to contribute articles of all kinds of genres. 
2. We maintain the rights on editing and selection of all articles, further more, all articles received will 

not be returned. 
3. For all articles in Chinese language, please use Simplified Chinese Characters in typing your arti-

cle, store as a WORD file and send to methodistnews@cmca.org.au by email. 
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澳洲基督教华人卫理公会通讯录澳洲基督教华人卫理公会通讯录澳洲基督教华人卫理公会通讯录澳洲基督教华人卫理公会通讯录 

Contact List for Chinese Methodist Church in Australia 澳西教区澳西教区澳西教区澳西教区 AUSTRALIA WEST DISTRICT 教区长教区长教区长教区长：：：：林宝强牧师林宝强牧师林宝强牧师林宝强牧师 Rev Milton Nee 

0457 068 108 柏斯柏斯柏斯柏斯 Perth, West Australia (WA)     感恩堂感恩堂感恩堂感恩堂 Grace Methodist Church 

3 Woodthorpe Drive, Willetton, WA 6155 林宝强牧师林宝强牧师林宝强牧师林宝强牧师 Rev Milton Nee - 0457 068 108 

Email: pastornee@gmail.com 林良敏传道林良敏传道林良敏传道林良敏传道 Ps Shirley Ling - 0434 225 199 

Email: sling1026@gmail.com 阮伟德传道 阮伟德传道 阮伟德传道 阮伟德传道 Ps Dexter Nguyen - 0426 265 707 

Email: vindo89@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

10:00am （（（（英语英语英语英语 English / 华语华语华语华语 Mandarin）））） 
 神恩堂神恩堂神恩堂神恩堂 Immanuel Methodist Church 

33 Cloister Ave., Manning, WA 6152 Tel: (08) 9450 7700 苏本仁牧师苏本仁牧师苏本仁牧师苏本仁牧师 Rev. Allen Su - 0424 685 582 

Email: alljsu@gmail.com 刘孙宏传道 刘孙宏传道 刘孙宏传道 刘孙宏传道 Ps Alan Lau 0448 259 566  

Email: alanlau80@gmail.com 陈芳恩传道陈芳恩传道陈芳恩传道陈芳恩传道 Ps Michael Ting, Email: tfh@yahoo.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

8.30am/7pm （（（（中文中文中文中文Mandarin））））11:00am (英语(英语(英语(英语English))))    
 信望堂信望堂信望堂信望堂 Hope Methodist Church 

28-32 Nicol Rd, Parkwood 6147, WA. 
Mail address: 3, Jooleen Way, Thornlie, WA 6108 陈芳恩传道陈芳恩传道陈芳恩传道陈芳恩传道 Ps Michael Ting   Email: tfh@yahoo.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 4:00pm （（（（英文英文英文英文 English））））    
 蒙恩堂蒙恩堂蒙恩堂蒙恩堂 Kingsway Methodist Church 

38-40 Kingsway, Nedlands, WA 6009 
Tel: (08) 9389 9248 蓝秉贤牧师蓝秉贤牧师蓝秉贤牧师蓝秉贤牧师 Rev P.H. Lam - 0422 199 980 

Email: lamph12@gmail.com 黄敬平牧师黄敬平牧师黄敬平牧师黄敬平牧师 Rev Wong King Ping 0405 088 979 

Email: kingping.wong@yahoo.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

9:00am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））/ 11:15am （（（（英文英文英文英文 English））））    
 宣恩堂宣恩堂宣恩堂宣恩堂 Gospel Methodist Church 

Venue: 62 Royal St. Kenwick, WA 6107  
Mail Address: 34 Firefalls Close, Huntingdale WA 6110. 
Tel: (08) 9398 8220 丁华镇牧师丁华镇牧师丁华镇牧师丁华镇牧师 Rev. Dr Hwa Jin Jung 0402 141 544 

Email: dinghwajen@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

9:00am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin////English英语英语英语英语））））    
 

Morley 佈道所佈道所佈道所佈道所 Morley Preaching Centre 

4/41 Action Rd, Malaga, WA 6090 周政强牧师周政强牧师周政强牧师周政强牧师 Rev Dr Albert Chiew    0420 844 278 

Email: albertchiew@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 10:30am 
 巴布新几内亚巴布新几内亚巴布新几内亚巴布新几内亚 Papua New Guinea     天恩堂天恩堂天恩堂天恩堂 Methodist Church in PNG 

Lot 29-33, Section 171, Malolo Estate, 8 Miles Port Moresby, 
NCD, Papua New Guinea 
Mail Address: P.O.Box 592, Vision City Waigani NCD, 
Papua New Guinea 吴庆明牧师吴庆明牧师吴庆明牧师吴庆明牧师 Rev. Ngu King Ming +(675) 7000 8798 

Email: kingmingwu@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 9:30am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））    
Vanimo Methodist Preaching Centre    陈美花牧师 陈美花牧师 陈美花牧师 陈美花牧师 Rev. Chan Mei Hua    +(+(+(+(657) 7133 2348    
Email: tenlex2@yahoo.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 7:30pm     
Kimbe Methodist Preaching Centre    蔡晓明传道蔡晓明传道蔡晓明传道蔡晓明传道 Ps Cai Xiaoming +(675) 7303 7710 &  陆亚萍本处传道陆亚萍本处传道陆亚萍本处传道陆亚萍本处传道Ps Lu Yaping   

Email: cxm081689@gmail.com/20110701lyp@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 7:30pm     
Madang Preaching Centre  
Lot 3, Section 128 Modilon Road   王涛传道 王涛传道 王涛传道 王涛传道 Ps Stephen Wang Tao +(675) 7931 1888 

Email: stephenamy585@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 7:30pm  
 所罗门岛屿佈道所所罗门岛屿佈道所所罗门岛屿佈道所所罗门岛屿佈道所 Solomon Islands Preaching Centre 

 

Sunvalley Cross Rd., Lungga, Honiara,Solomon Islands 杨小琳传道 杨小琳传道 杨小琳传道 杨小琳传道 Ps Esther Yong (677)7405054 

Email: estheryung72@gmail.com 
Elite Enterprise Ltd., PO Box 1388, Solomon Islands 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Service: 2:00pm （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））        本会在神学院服事的牧者本会在神学院服事的牧者本会在神学院服事的牧者本会在神学院服事的牧者 

Ministers serving in other Organizations 
 陈陈陈陈廷廷廷廷忠忠忠忠牧牧牧牧师师师师 Rev. Dr. Justin Tan - (03) 9881 7800 廖廖廖廖玉玉玉玉强强强强牧牧牧牧师师师师 Rev. Dr. Yuk Chong Liong - (03) 9881 7800 

会督会督会督会督 Bishop 官佰全牧师官佰全牧师官佰全牧师官佰全牧师 Rev. Dr James Kwang Mobile: 0414 073 737 

Email: revjkwang@gmail.com 
 卫理办公室卫理办公室卫理办公室卫理办公室 CMCA Office 

1219 Dandenong Road, East Malvern 3145, VIC 
Australia. Tel/Fax: (03) 9994 7250 
Email: cmca.melbourneoffice@gmail.com 
 年会会友领袖年会会友领袖年会会友领袖年会会友领袖 CMCA Lay Leader 陈守仁陈守仁陈守仁陈守仁 Joseph Ting 0413 866 887 
 年会文书年会文书年会文书年会文书 CMCA Secretary 林国地林国地林国地林国地Thomas Ling 0403 250 373 
 澳东教区澳东教区澳东教区澳东教区 AUSTRALIA EAST DISTRICT 教区长:雷少康牧师教区长:雷少康牧师教区长:雷少康牧师教区长:雷少康牧师 Rev Alexis Lui 0402 419 361 布里斯本布里斯本布里斯本布里斯本 Brisbane, Queensland (QLD) 

 福恩堂福恩堂福恩堂福恩堂 Eight Mile Plains Methodist Church 

5 Levington Rd., Eight Mile Plains QLD 4113 
Tel: (07) 3841 4483 雷少康牧师雷少康牧师雷少康牧师雷少康牧师    Rev. Alexis Lui - 0402 419 361 

Email: alexislui@bigpond.com 郑日强牧师 郑日强牧师 郑日强牧师 郑日强牧师 Rev David Tay - 0422 091 598 

Email: david.jktay@gmail.com 张功荣牧师张功荣牧师张功荣牧师张功荣牧师 Rev Kong Eing Tiong - 0432 949 122 

Email: fet112014@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 9:00am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin / 英语英语英语英语 

English））））    
Wishart Preaching Point, 
Cnr Ham Rd & Wishart Rd, Wishart, QLD 4122 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 3:00pm （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））    
 主恩堂主恩堂主恩堂主恩堂 Sherwood Methodist Church 

405 Oxley Rd, Sherwood, QLD 4075  
Tel/Fax: (07) 3278 6899 彭能顺牧师彭能顺牧师彭能顺牧师彭能顺牧师 Rev. Neng Soon Pang 0450 065 775 

Email: pangnengsoon@gmail.com 
Ps Sean Kong 0431 346 138 
Email: seankong14@outlook.com 附属:陈周荣牧师 附属:陈周荣牧师 附属:陈周荣牧师 附属:陈周荣牧师 Rev Dr Michael Tan（（（（退休退休退休退休Retired））））                        0414 639 859                     王连进牧师 王连进牧师 王连进牧师 王连进牧师 Rev Paul Wong（（（（退休退休退休退休Retired））））                        0413 993 292 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service:  

9:00am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin/英语英语英语英语 English））））    
Chinese Preaching Point 
11 Hamish Street, Calamvale, QLD 4116 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 10am（（（（华语 华语 华语 华语 Mandarin）））） 
 坎培拉坎培拉坎培拉坎培拉 Canberra, (ACT) 

 坎培拉佈道所坎培拉佈道所坎培拉佈道所坎培拉佈道所 Canberra ACT Preaching Ctr. 

Corner Launceston St. & Melrose Dr., Lyons ACT 2606 
Tel: (02) 6247 6249 周丽芳本处传道周丽芳本处传道周丽芳本处传道周丽芳本处传道Supply Ps. Zhou Li Fang (0402 387 614)  

P.O. Box 201, Dickson 
Email:aulifang2002@yahoo.com.au 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service:1:30pm （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））    
 悉尼悉尼悉尼悉尼 Sydney, New South Wales (NSW) 

 救恩堂救恩堂救恩堂救恩堂 Carlton Methodist Church 

17 Planthurst Rd., Carlton, NSW 2218 
Tel: (02) 9546 2632 丘品尧牧师丘品尧牧师丘品尧牧师丘品尧牧师Rev Samuel Pin Yao Chiu 0450 003 447 

Email: samruthkairos@yahoo.com.tw 李金龙传道李金龙传道李金龙传道李金龙传道Ps Kam Loon Lee 0430 369 382 

Email: llekag@yahoo.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

10:00am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin / 英文英文英文英文 English））））        佳恩堂 佳恩堂 佳恩堂 佳恩堂 Redeemer Methodist Church 

46 Sorrell St., Parramatta, NSW 2150 张济富传道张济富传道张济富传道张济富传道 Ps David Tiong 0433 749 238 

Email: redeemer@cmca.org.au 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 : 3:00pm （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin/ 英文英文英文英文 English））））    
 澳南教区澳南教区澳南教区澳南教区 AUSTRALIA SOUTH DISTRICT 教区长教区长教区长教区长：：：：林忠傧牧师 林忠傧牧师 林忠傧牧师 林忠傧牧师 Rev Ling Tiong Ting 0405 651 123 

 阿得雷德阿得雷德阿得雷德阿得雷德 Adelaide, South Australia (SA) 
 思恩堂思恩堂思恩堂思恩堂 Goodwood Methodist Church 

158-160 Goodwood Rd., Goodwood, SA 5034 
Tel/Fax: (08) 7123 3723 林文光牧师 林文光牧师 林文光牧师 林文光牧师 Rev Gloria Ling 0420 227 956 

Email: glorialing@hotmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

10:30am (英文英文英文英文 English / 华语华语华语华语 Mandarin) 
     
     

圣恩堂圣恩堂圣恩堂圣恩堂 Holy Methodist Church 

7 Churchill Road, Ovingham 5082 余自力牧师 余自力牧师 余自力牧师 余自力牧师 Rev Chin Yee  - 0478 885 838 

Email: yucl_soo@yahoo.com.sg 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 9:30am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））        墨尔本墨尔本墨尔本墨尔本 Melbourne. Victoria (VIC) 
 谢恩堂谢恩堂谢恩堂谢恩堂 Camberwell Methodist Church 

58 Cooloongatta Rd., Camberwell, VIC 3124 
Tel/Fax: (03) 9889 0702 林忠傧牧师 林忠傧牧师 林忠傧牧师 林忠傧牧师 Rev Ling Tiong Ting 0405 651 123 

Email: glzbmriwb@gmail.com 周家熹牧师 周家熹牧师 周家熹牧师 周家熹牧师 Rev Elijah Chew 0421 468 655 

Email: echew07@gmail.com 钟美琼牧师 钟美琼牧师 钟美琼牧师 钟美琼牧师 Rev Christina Bee Kheng Cheong 

0421 993 927 Email: cheongb@hotmail.com 驻任会督驻任会督驻任会督驻任会督：：：：官佰全会督官佰全会督官佰全会督官佰全会督 

Resident Bishop: Bishop James Kwang - 0414 073 737 附属附属附属附属：：：：颜明智牧师 颜明智牧师 颜明智牧师 颜明智牧师 Rev Meng Tee Gan (退休退休退休退休Retired) 

            0433 231 415 Email: solomentaga1953@outlook.com 

            雷雯冰牧师 雷雯冰牧师 雷雯冰牧师 雷雯冰牧师 Rev Wen Ping Loi （（（（退休退休退休退休Retired））））                            0412 182 088  Email: wploi@hotmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

9:00am（（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））11:00am/4:00pm（（（（英文英文英文英文 English）））） 

Wyndham Preaching Point 
200 Tarneit Road, Werribee, VIC 

2:30pm （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin）））） 
 沐恩堂沐恩堂沐恩堂沐恩堂 City Light Methodist Church 

717 Flinders St., Docklands, VIC 3008 鄢礼银牧师鄢礼银牧师鄢礼银牧师鄢礼银牧师 Rev Peter Yong - 0429 030 390 

Email: peterlyong@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

11:00am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin / 英语英语英语英语 English））））    
 荣恩堂荣恩堂荣恩堂荣恩堂 Glory Methodist Church 

1393 High Street, Wantirna South VIC 方友义牧师 方友义牧师 方友义牧师 方友义牧师 Rev Yu Ngee Houng 0430 576 633 

Email: hymarudi@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 2:30pm （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））    
 思源堂思源堂思源堂思源堂 Monash Methodist Church 

118-122 Wellington Rd., Clayton, VIC 黄永森牧师黄永森牧师黄永森牧师黄永森牧师 Rev Dr Albert Wong 0433 015 363 

Email: ingseng@hotmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 4:30pm （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））    
 怀恩堂怀恩堂怀恩堂怀恩堂 Preston Methodist Church 

101b Royal Pde, Reservoir, VIC 3073. 洪南明牧师洪南明牧师洪南明牧师洪南明牧师 Rev Scott Ang 0406 702 070 

Email: scottangdorothyhow@gmail.com 附属附属附属附属：：：：夏长华牧师 夏长华牧师 夏长华牧师 夏长华牧师 Rev Dr James Ha （（（（退休退休退休退休Retired））））    
            0428 947 778 Email:jamesha1949@gmail.com 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 10am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））    
 三一堂三一堂三一堂三一堂 Trinity Methodist Church 

157 Kidds Road, Doveton, VIC 3177 
Tel: (03) 9794 7525 陆同佑牧师陆同佑牧师陆同佑牧师陆同佑牧师 Rev. Alvin Liik 0426 817 818 

Email: alvinliik99@gmail.com 刘晋福牧师 刘晋福牧师 刘晋福牧师 刘晋福牧师 Rev Michael Lau 0413 233 222 

Email: mkinglau@me.com 崇拜时间 崇拜时间 崇拜时间 崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

9:00am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））/ 11:00am （（（（英文英文英文英文 English）））） 

Berwick Preaching Point 
21A,Bemersyde Drive, Berwick, Vic 3806 崇拜时间 崇拜时间 崇拜时间 崇拜时间 Sunday Service:  2pm（（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin)    

 塔斯马尼亚塔斯马尼亚塔斯马尼亚塔斯马尼亚 Tasmania (TAS) 
 信恩堂信恩堂信恩堂信恩堂 Faith Methodist Church 

239 Sandy Bay Rd., Sandy Bay, TAS 7005 
Mail Address: 32, Pine Ave., Kingston, TAS 7050 联络人联络人联络人联络人：：：：林书贤林书贤林书贤林书贤 Vincent Ling 0403 140 950 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service:2:00pm （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））        颂恩堂颂恩堂颂恩堂颂恩堂 Praise Methodist Church 

100 Invermay Rd., Invermay, TAS 7248 
Mail Address: P.O.Box 357, Mowbray, Launceston 7248 
Tel: (03) 6326 4303 (T) 官清忠牧师官清忠牧师官清忠牧师官清忠牧师 Rev Ching Jong Kwang 0487 288 971 

Email:cjkwang740719@gmail.com 附属附属附属附属：：：：官佰威牧师 官佰威牧师 官佰威牧师 官佰威牧师 Rev Peck Kui Kwang（（（（退休退休退休退休Retired））））    
            0413 861 508 Email:peckkui53@yahoo.com.au 崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间崇拜时间 Sunday Service:10:00am （（（（华语华语华语华语 Mandarin））））    
 真道事奉与宣教学院真道事奉与宣教学院真道事奉与宣教学院真道事奉与宣教学院 

Logos Academy for Ministry & Missions (LAMM) 
 卫理大厦卫理大厦卫理大厦卫理大厦 Methodist House 刘利宇院长刘利宇院长刘利宇院长刘利宇院长 Rev. Dr. Timothy Lau - (03) 9973 6137 

Email: principal@lamm.org.au 


